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Speech of Senator Mike Mansfield

l\1ILITARY MANPOWER

The Armed Forces of the United States are faced with an extremely
grave problem--manpower--trained and skilled men who are willing to make
one of the branches of the military service their career.

The morale of the

servicemen is low, reenlistment rates are near rock bottom and they are receiving fewer fringe benefits than before.
Young men, today, seem to enter the service because they have to;
when their tour of duty is up they are not reenlisting.

This trend has proven

very costly to the taxpayers and the Armed Forces do not have an adequate
number of highly trained and skilled men to operate the expensive modern
technical equipment and processes now used in the Armed Services.

This

condition will not improve until some new changes are put into force.
The nation is in need of a defense force of approximately 3, 000, 000
professional fighting men, according to Administration estimates, but it is
impossible under existing conditions to meet this goal.

The composite rate

of reenlistments in the services for 1954 is only 20 percent, thus it is expected
that it will be necessary to replace approximately 800, 000 men during the
coming year.

During an appearance before the House P.rmed Services Com-

mittee, Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson indicated that he feared that
most of the l, 000, 000 eligible to leave the service this year would do so.

This

extremely large turnover is a great financial burden and promotes inefficiency.
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The reenlistment rate figures from the Army, Navy and Air Force
alone, give sufficient reason to be concerned about our armed service personnel
program.

It was not an understatement on the part of Secretary of Defense

Wilson when he said before the House Armed Services Committee that this
situation "invites and encourages mediocrity," which we cannot tolerate if we
wish to maintain a strong and effective defense force.
In the Army reenlistments dropped to an overall percentage of 10. l'Vo
in 1953 and in 1954 the figure for the first eleven months was 10. 8o/o.

In the Air

Force the reenlistment rate in the 1953 fiscal year was 6711/_ and dropped to 24'7'o
in fiscal year 1955 , July to November, 1954 .

In the Navy the overall reenlist-

ment rate prior to World Vlar II was as high as 80%.
1954 the figu r e dropped to 8 . 8% .

In July to September of

It is interesting to note that where figures are

given for both those of career and non-career status, the career reenlistment
rate is much higher, although there has been a decline in this group too.
Unfortunately , the career classification is very limited in all the branches of
the service.

In July to September of 1954 the career reenlistment rate in the

Navy was 58. 8o/o and non-career was 5. sa;,.

In July to December of 1953 the

reenlistment rate of career Navy men was 86 . 4% and non-career reenlistments
were only 11 . 5%.

The Department of the Army figures for calendar year 1954

show a 24 . 5% reenlistment rate for regular Army personnel and 3. 6o/0 for those
who were inducted under selective service.
The effects of the startling figures shown above are far reaching
indeed.

In recent years, a study by the Navy Department of the need for
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experienced personnel required to operate and maintain the complex equipment
of our modern Navy established 75o/o as the "career" rate and 25o/o as the "noncareer" rate of reenlistments essential to a sound personnel structure capable
of properly manning the fleets.

I would assume that something comparable would

apply to the other branches of the service.

Under this standard, the present

reenlistment figures are far below the figures established as sound.
In the Air Force it costs the taxpayers $14,755 to take an enlisted man
through the first routine four -year enlistment.
expert, the cost may be as high as $75, 000.
more.

The Air Force officers cost even

For a triple-rated pilot of an atom bomber, the cost jumps to over

$600, 000.
$3200,

If he is to become an electronic

The yearly average cost of training a man in the Navy is about

In the Army, training and maintenance costs for a three-year tour of

service is $16, 200.

When the reenlistment rate is so low you have to be con-

tinually training new men, this one item meant a dead loss to the Army alone
of $819, 200, 000 for 1954.
enlistment period.

The Air Force loses at least $4 billion for each

The high rate of turnover in the Navy costs nearly one

hundred million dollars per year.

And the money isn ' t all.

In addition to this dollar cost, according to information received from
the Services, the importance of reenlistment is reflected in terms of a more
effective defense capability .

For example, this means :

Increased Effectiveness. The career servicemen performs more efficiently, provides better quality work and
returns more defense per defense dollar spent .
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Decreased Training Costs . fhe retention of servicemen
reduces expenditures for procurement, formal training, on-thejob traimng, transportation, travel time, incidentals, and loss
of manpower efficiency during the break-in period.
Production and Continuity of Personnel. Increased production is a result of dccrea~>ed turnover in personnel. A
higher level of experience represented by re-enlistc es would
require less personnel to accomplish the necessary tasks,
and manpowe r requirements could be revised downward,
without affectmg the military preparedness.
Investment in SuppEes and Equipment. Complex and expensive equipment demands the highest skill and training possible to avoid temporary breakdowns , complete loss of equipment, loss of man-hours, and possible loss of life. Modern
fighting equipment and weapons systems, costing many
thousands of dollars, demand the services of highly trained
and experienced airmen. I think that it can be agreed, that
the cost of improper maintenance and handling of this complex
equipment in terms of combat readiness and potential, not to
mention the safety of the individual life, defies measurement
in terms of dollars.
"This problem is something which every American has to understand,"
Secretary of the Air Force Talbott stated in an address given in November of
last year .

He continued, "If our people want to survive , it is up to them to

make life more attractive to the men who are trying to protect them .

We

accomplish nothing by spending billions for equipment and only nickels for
professional skill."
During recent years servicemen have received more inducements to
get out of the service than to reenli st.
to maintain a professional force.

As long as that exists it will be difficult

Men 1n the service look forward to the benefits

of a discharge, college education, on-job training, mustering-out pay,
unemployment pay, disability pensions, home and farm loans, hospital care and
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other benefits which out-weigh the current benefits of reenlistment.

It must be

realized that a big factor in maintaining an all-volunteer force of capable men
in the services is to increase the gains for those staying in the service.
A choice must be made as to whether young men should be enticed into
enlisting in the Armed Forces because of the benefits they will receive when
they get out or whether to encourage them to reenlist because of the opportunities
and benefits available to them while in the service.
The first step toward building this volunteer force would be an acrossthe-board 25% military pay increase.

My proposal would apply to all enlisted

men and officers who have over two years of active service.

President

Eisenhower recommended a military pay raise to Congress in his message of
January 13 , 1955. It does not, in my opinion, go far enough.

The Administra-

tion plan would provide only an approximate increase of 6. 7% on a selective
basis for those with two and three years active duty .

Instead of an across-the-

board raise, the Administration measure lists selective increases that range
as high as 25% of base pay for second lieutenants with three years service and
17% for corporals up for reenlistment.

Some increases are as low as two percent

The President's "incentive pay rise" is a move in the right direction, but the
increase should be non-discriminatory .

If one serviceman, who plans a career

in a branch of the Service, receives a 25% pay raise, they all should.
Military pay increases have not kept up with those in private industry
and the increasing cost of living index .

Since 1939, the cost of living has in -

creased 200% and in that period the wages of organiu:!d labor show an increase
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In contrast the enlisted man in lhe .Air Force has had an mcrease oi

only ll07o and the officers an increase of 59o/o.
increased as little as 18. 3"/o since 1939.
increased 43% since 1°~2 .
average of 191"/o.

In the Army some grades have

Naval officer pay (all rates) hns

Since 1941 enlistee pay raises have amounted to an

A 257, pay increase for all career servicemen would seem to

be more of a step in the right direction .
Traditionally one of the advantages a career in the Armed Forces had
over private industry was that the services offered a lar ge number of non-pay
benefits or "fringe benefits" not found in industry, thus compensating for the
difference in salaries .

Today the situation is changed, industry is moving more

and more into the field of non-pay benefits for their employees .

In reverse the

members of the Armed Services have lost a number of these benefits .
fringe benefits should be reinstated for men in the service.

These

These are the

true incentives to a military career--post exchange and commissary facilities,
family housing, disability retirement benefits, medical care for military personnel and families, education facilities and relocation allowances for moving
and re-assignment,
benefits .

The Administration plan would reinstate many of these

Once reinstated, they should be properly carried out .
In addition to the fringe benefits themselves there are a number of

complaints about conditions in the services which can be corrected only at the
administrative level.

There is some criticism about the operation of the

Selective Service program, particularly in r egard to discriminatory selection
of draftees and granting of deferments.

Many feel that there is a great deal of

- 7 insecurity under this system.
be called.

Young men receive no indication when they may

If they are classified 4-F, they are subject to recall at any time

because of revised medical standards or merely because a new draft board takes
over.

Mal-assignment is a frequent complaint; little choice is given in many

branches of the service.
boost.

A fairer promotion system would give morale a big

Too often, enlistees are put in a field in which they lack interest and

qualifications.

There should be an improved placement program .

Another

important factor would be an equality of facilities at all training centers, camps,
and bases- -some are noted for their complete facilities, laundry, dry cleaning
establishments, hobby centers, entertainment facilities, good food preparation
and mess halls, and adequate living quarters--others are likewise noted for the
lack of such things.
An Armed Service of professionals cannot be built by conscription.
in any profession there must be a certain amount of incentive.

As

The current

situation in the branches of the service gives very little incentive to a young man
to make a career out of the Army, Navy, Marines or Air Force.

If the rate of

reenlistment can be greatly accelerated, training costs will be reduced, the
turnover will be reduced and the cost to the taxpayer will, as a result, be less.
Trained and experienced personnel are essential in today 1 s Armed
Forces.

Pilots, navigators, mechanics, artillery experts, radar operators and

industrial workers require years of training to reach maximum efficiency.

They

must be held together as teams- -for while continuity is important at policy
forming levels, it is also necessary down through thP lowPr echelons.

These

- 8 men must be retamed by the Armed Forces aa sign1ficant contr1butor
overall security.

to our

The only way is through a professional Armed Service .

At this time I do not have an estimate of the cost involved in my pay
raise proposal .

The initial cost would undoubtedly be great but when a \'Oluntccr

professional Armed Force is established, the original cost will be offset.
Fewer dollars will be needed for training o! new recruits and specialized
training funds will dec r ease because of a decreased turnover of men .

Stability

among our Armed Forces would prove to be less expensive; we do not have that
today .

Reserve Program
In addition to the current problem of building a strong voluntary armed
force, there must be some form of a reserve to fall back on in time of general
mobilization .
The present Reserve system requires that all veterans belong to a
r eserve , but they have a choice as to active or inactive reserves for a set
number of years.

O£ficers are to remain for an indefinite number of years.

In addition there is the National Guard, a reserve open to men before they enter
the Armed Forces .
The present Reserve system has been subject to a great deal of
c riticis m .

One of the major complaints about the Reserve system is that it is

not unified and lacks organization.

The Reserves lack adequate facilities,

training programs, uniform allowances and in some cases the reservists
receive no pay.

It is suggested that a unified Reserve, all branches •.mder one
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administrative head, would eliminate waste.
all branches of the Reserve.

Armories should be available for

At the present tir.:1e, Army, Navy, and Air Force

reserve groups must maintain their own armories other than those operated by
the National Guard.

A unified Reserve would make all policies for each of the

branches of the service.

This would eliminate different promotion practices,

terms of service and equipment and supply facilities would be equalized.
The new Administration proposal would extend the draft until July 1,
1959 and at the same ti me, set up a new form of UMT.

The draft term would

be kept at 24 months and the minimum draft age would re main at 18-1/2.
newest plan would apply to youths under 19.
age

brac!~et

The

One hundred thousand men of this

each year would receive six months' basic training and then 9-1/2

years in the active Reserves .

The program would start with volunteers, but

it could shift to the draft basis if necessary, with local draft board selecting
trainees.
This program would allow most veterans of 24 r.:1onths 1 active duty to
pass into the non-organized Reserve, subject to call only in general mobilization.
This new plan would empower the National Guard to "draft" men who have completed six months' training, or a period of active duty in the Armed Forces,
when essential to maintaining a Guard unit.

The method of selecting such men

was not explained when the plan was submitted.
In addition, National Guard enlistees with no prior service woul d be
required to take six months ' basic training in the Armed Forces .

States would

be allowed to set up new "militia" units that would replace the National Guard
units called to active duty in an emergency.
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There arc many objections to this new Administration
posal.

mnnpo~er

pro-

Any draft plan and more particularly the 6-month plan connected with a

long reserve commitment bring a great deal of instability into a young man's hfe,
unless he intends to make a branch of the Armed Forces his career.

The future

o£ these men is always overshadowed with the possibility of recall on short notice.
How much actual value is there in only six months training followed by
part-time drill.

In addition , there is discrimination in this plan because the

first 100, 000 will be the only ones who will get into the 6 -month plan each year.
How much training is done in these weekly meetings o£ the Reserves?

Youths

who are over 19 would be excluded from the new plan and would have to enlist
or wait !or the draft .

In addition many men who are subject to reserve training

may live in places which are of considerable distance from the nearest Reserve
unit .
Under some circumstances a young man might be able to wait out the
draft until he was 26 and thus escape the draft because voluntary enlistments
exceeded expectations.

Another criticism of this reserve plan is that veterans

will be subject to involuntary assignment to active Reserve units.

Veterans

released since 1951 would be technically open to such a "draft" under the plan
as written ,
The main characteristics of this plan seem to be more insecurity,
instability and uncertainty for draft-age youths and their families .
Instead of relying entirely on men who have already served, the
Government might strengthen military training programs in high schools and
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colleges as a source of a large reserve.

At present, military training programs

in our schools are generally limited to land-grant colleges and private schools.
This military training program could be extended to public and private high
schools ar.d institutions of higher learning which do not have military training
programs at this time.

The programs such as ROTC are integrated into the

school curriculum and do not cause the interruption that other reserve programs
do in a civilian's business routine and accomplish essentially the same thing.
This program should be carried on within properly accredited state and private
institutions.

The instruction should be supervised by the school faculty and

detached military personnel.

Shortage of Engineers 8t Scientists
In addition to a re-vitalization of our military manpower program, the
United States is faced with a critical shortage of engineers and scientists in
America.

This shortage is potentially a greater threat to our national security

than are any weapons known to be in the arsenals of aggressor nations.

As a

start in overcoming this deficiency, the Government might sponsor an extensive
series of aptitude tests throughout the nation's schools, discovering the students
with the proper scientific potential.
Writing in Planes, official publication of the Aircraft Industries Association of America, Assistant Secretary of Defense Donald A. Quarles says that
"since 1950, there has been a steady decrease in the number of technical
graduates from United States schools which has now leveled off at less than half
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the 1950 figures.

This alarming decline has occurred at a t1mc when advance

in technology have imposed •nounting requirements for technicnl personnel in
industry and national defense."
Americans have been too complacent regarding our capabilities as
compared with those of our enemies, particularly the Soviet Union .

We must

face the fact that we no longer have the technological advantages that we enjoyed.
, cold war of today is a tcchnologtcal
m past years . We must face up to the fact that the7race with the Communist v.orld.
Weapon technology is a very important factor in our cold-war position-one airplane in one trip can deliver at great distances a bomb load to knock out
one large city .

This means that research and development efforts to increase

the effectiveness of the payload, to improve the means and reliability of
delivering it, and conversely, efforts to defend against it, tend to dominate our
national security program .

And to do this we must have a continual supply of

technicians and scientists .

At the end of 1 '/orld War II it seemed evident that

we had a fairly comfortable technological margin over the Communist world and,
in fac t , it is probably not an exaggeration to say that our air-atomic advantage
was a principal factor in maintaining a balance of power and, consequently,
peace .

In t he decade that has followed, however, the Soviets have made very

great strides in improving their technical position not only in the atomic field,
as evidenced by their atomic test in 1949 and their thermo -nuclear test in 1953 ,
but also in the fie l ds of aeronautics and electronics, both of which are e3sential
to the effective exploitation of their atomic developments.
According to the Cuarles article, reports on the Soviet Union indicate
that the Soviets are exerting intensive efforts to channel the interests of
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Communist youth toward science and engineering.
schools stress science and mathematics.

Elementary and secondary

Incentives are provided for advanced

students in engineering and science; and liberal rewards are given to their
working scientists and engineers.
It has been estimated that this year the Russians will graduate

approximately 50, 000 engineers- -more than double the number who will receive
degrees from U.S. colleges and universities .

An estimated additional 50, 000

Russians will be graduated as sub-professional engineers and trained and highly
qualified technicians.
The arguments presented by Mr. Quarl es are very enlightening and
very persuasive.

He says "Only by matching them in ideas and skills can we

expect to achieve a reasonable degree of national security in the future."
I thoroughly agree and something must be done now to rectify this
situation. It is my understanding that the Administration has made no recommendations for federal aid to colleges for technical training which might be of
value in wartime, or for direct assistance to individual students.
As a strong military manpower program needs incentives, so does the
program of training scientists and highly specialized technicians.
To illustrate the seriousness of this situation, r ecent figures indicate
that the United States has an accumulated shortage of 40, 000 engineers and
10, 000 scientists, and the total shortage is increasing at the rate of 10, 000 a
year.

These figures were presented by Dr. Allen Abrams , chairman of the

committee on research of the National Association of Manufacturers at a forum
meeting of the committee on February 25 in New York City.
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Dr. Abrams attributes the s1tuation to man)' factors.

He behe ... es th

the military is drafting m any men needed for national defense nod scientific
programs.

The number of students in science and mathematics has been de-

creasing steadily, he said, as well as the numbe r o f science teachers in the
high schools.
In order to insure an adequate number of personnel for industry and
the military trained in highly technical and skilled fields, I suggest that the
Government select a certain number of high school students each year who have
shown special scientific interests and capab1lities and underwrite their education.
In return these students could be required to put in a period of service after
graduation which would be in some way beneficial to ou r national security, in

the military or industry.
Under such a plan we could be guaranteed a period of service during
which these young men and women would be of great service.

Today young

aspiring scientists are faced with m any obstacles, such as insufficient finances .

If a young man is trained while in a branch of the Services, he often times docs
not complete the specialized training until his tour of duty is nearly up and does
not r eenlist .
Less than half of our high school graduates, deemed fully qualified
for college work, fail to go on to c o lle ge because of economic problems and
lack of motivation .

One step toward stimulating greater interest in science and

mathematics would be improved teaching in the sciences at the high school lev el .
Over-populated schools and lack of proper facilities ar e two of the se rious
problems in this case .
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It has been suggested by Alan T. Waterman, Director, National

Science Foundation, that it might be desirable to explore the possibilities of a
Federal grant-in-aid program to the states for science and mathematics teachers
in the high school somewhat similar to existing Federal aid for certain agricultural and vocational training in the secondary schools.
It is my understanding that the Federal Government's present role in

promoting the education of potential scientists and engineers is generally limited
to the National Science Foundation.

The Foundation was created by Congress, as

an agency of the executive branch, to fill the recognized need for a focal point
within government for the developm ent of national science policy and the support
and encouragement of basic research in science .
The Foundation's fellowship system is the most direct measure by which
it augments the nation's scientific manpower resources.

By the award of fellow-

ships for pre -doctoral study also, the Foundation offers to an average of 600
selected students a year the opportunity to undertake at institutions of their
choosing, the advanced training necessary for a career in research.
Another important program of the Foundation is one that provides
grants -in-aid to universities and other research institutions for the support of
basic scientific research.

The Foundation also is the center and distributing

point of a great deal of scientific information,
The Foundation's program is a proven success but the program should
be greatly expanded and include direct assistance to students studying in the
sciences and mathematics below the graduate level.
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planes, radar warning nets, these arc the sort of complex instruments on which
depends our ability to preserve peace and to resist aggrcss1on if it come .

To

develop them and to improve them we need men and women of the highest caliber
in applied mathematics, physics, chemistry and related fields.
are faced with a shortage of these essential personnel.

Y ct today we

The correction of thu

situation should receive top priority.
The Armed Forces that we have today are those that we bought three
and four years ago.

The Armed Force that we need today is the one we failed

to buy at that time.
In recent wars the United States has had months to prepare her fighting
forces and muster her industrial strength.

This is no longer true .

suffer a devastating aerial attack in a matte r of hours.

Today we can

Time is of utmost value .

Seven to ten years are required to create a modern bomber from design
to combat readiness.

No aircraft flew during World War II that was not designed

prior to 1942, and nothing can alter the fact that it takes years to develop a
single weapon.
An ever increasing number of scientists and engineers in research and
development is the key to qualitative superiority.

A quotation from President

Truman's Air Policy Commission at this point is in order.

''The next war,

should there be one, may well be lost in the laboratories years before the storm
clouds show on the horizon."

...
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Conclusion
If it is necessary to continue to draft young men under existing conditions it should also be necessary to impose an excess profits tax on industries
profiting from defense contracts.

If you can draft men, I believe you can draft

dollars on the same basis .
Universal Military Training is contrary to our traditions .

Conscrip-

tion in the services and the reserves is not the answer to a large effective
Armed Force, when it is possible to build a large voluntary force of professional
soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen with a little effort and determination.
This should be done in the American fashion, not by compulsion and regimentation, but by providing individual !J concerned with proper inducements to bring
them into the fields of the military, science and engineering.
In conclusion I r ecommend the following program:
1.

A military pay raise--25o/o across -the-board to all servicemen

with two years or more of active duty.
2.

Restored and increased fringe benefits for servicemen and their

3.

A voluntary reserve.

4.

Expanded ROTC program in colleges and high schools, public and

5.

Government financed program of training scientists and engineers

families.

private.

at college and graduate level.
high schools.

Federal aid to improve science programs in

